TECHNOLOGICAL SKILLS AS A COMPONENT OF MUSIC AND AESTHETIC COMPETENCE OF FUTURE PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

New requests of modern primary school education cause the revision of requirements to professional competence of future teachers. Among other competencies the actual one is musical and aesthetic competence of a primary school teacher as development of creative potential of a personality of a pupil depends on it. Musical and aesthetic competence includes a number of skills (value and motivational, cognitive, technological, practice and activity). The technological skills are of particular importance, as they accumulate the above-stated skills — mastering knowledge, skills and abilities according to indicators: technique of teaching the perception of a musical work; technique of teaching singing; technique of teaching the basics of musical literacy; technique of teaching children to play musical instruments; technique of teaching musical and rhythmic movements; technique of development of primary school pupils’ creative abilities. For a more differentiated approach in the assessment of skills and abilities of students, there have been developed a three-level qualitative characteristic. Carrying out measurements on these indicators helped to trace the level of formation of technological skills of future primary school teachers, to reveal shortcomings and the need for improvement of pedagogical conditions of their formation.
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Introduction
Scientists of the European Union countries (Austria, Belgium, Germany, Finland, the Netherlands) in different interpretations give the concept of “key skills”. “In Austria scientists identify subject skills, personal skills, social skills, methodological skills. For implementation of a concept of competence in educational process pedagogical staff perform teaching on international basis, they are guided by team work, implement individualization and design line of work. In Belgium, the criteria of competence are multidimensionality, availability, clarity, and multifunctionality. Skills distribution is as follows: social skills, communicative skills, ability to work, skills in mastering a database of information and computer technologies, skills in problem solving, self-management and self-control, ability to think critically, act, and so on. Scientists of Finland identify informative skills, ability to operate in changing conditions, social skills, personal skills, creative skills, pedagogical and communicative skills, administrative skills, strategic skills, ability to operate in parallel in different directions. In Germany, intellectual knowledge, knowledge which can be applied, educational skills, methodological or instrumental key skills, social skills, value orientations are identified. In the Netherlands, competence is understood as a capability for self-training, confidence and ability to choose the directions of development, ability to act in various situations, to apply various alternatives to perform an action, to play different roles, ability to solve problems, to negotiate the options of one’s choice, to take into account different circumstances, to respect others, to be a loyal person, ability to cooperate and find creative solutions” [2].

The aim of the article is to analyze the essence of technological skills (indicators) as a component of musical and esthetic competence of future primary school teachers and to develop the levels of its formation.

Discussion
Skills are understood as an objective category of socially recognized level of knowledge and skills in a particular field of human activity as an abstract medium (L. Pushkar, R. Savchenko, I. Sokolova and others).

Competence is the mastering of certain skills by a person including personal attitude to the subject of activity. So, skills are understood as the pledged requirement, a regulation of educational training of a person (pupil), and competence – as its created personal qualities and experience of activities [3]. According to the main aims of general education, the main types of pupil’s activities, allowing him/her to acquire social experience, to create skills of life and practical activities in society, the list of key skills is defined. The main types of skills include:
- value and semantic skills which are connected with value notions of a pupil, him/her capability to orientation in life, understanding of his/her place in it, the choice of target and semantic guidelines for the actions and acts, for decision making. Educational development of a pupil and his/her life in society in general depends on its formation;
- general cultural skills as a range of issues in which a pupil has to be well informed, have knowledge and experience of a certain activity (features of culture: national and universal; cultural bases of family and social
events and traditions, a role of science and religion in human life; skills of the household sphere and cultural leisure activities);

- educational and cognitive skills as a set of a pupil’s skills in the field of independent cognitive activity: knowledge, skills and abilities of commitment, planning, analysis, reflection, self-learning of educational and cognitive activity. Requirements of the corresponding functional literacy are reflected in it: the ability to differentiate facts and speculations, possession of measuring skills, the use of various learning methods;

- information skills, which are connected with formation of ability of independent search of the analysis, selection of necessary information and it is directed to transformation, saving and demonstration of it. These skills provide pupils’ abilities to work with information blocks, which make up school subjects and educational areas and so on;

- communicative skills, which include mastery of languages and ways of interaction with people, skills to work in a group. A pupil should be able to introduce him/herself, write a letter, an application form, to formulate a question, to debate;

- social and labor skills as mastering of knowledge and experience in civil and social activities, in the social and labor sphere, in the sphere of family relations, in matters of economics and law and in professional self-determination;

- skills of personal self-determination, which are aimed at mastering the ways of physical, spiritual and intellectual self-development, emotional self-control and self-support. It is connected with continuous self-knowledge, development of necessary personal qualities, formation of psychological literacy, culture of thinking and behavior. These skills include personal hygiene, care about one’s own health, internal ecological culture, a complex of qualities related to the basics of safe life [5].

Based on the theoretical analysis of psychological and pedagogical literature (V. Vvedenskyi [1], A. Hura, A. Zheleznjakov, L. Zanin, N. Kuzmin [4], T. Leontiev, A. Markov, N. Menshykov, V. Mizherykov, N. Nikitina, etc.) we have determined musical and esthetic competence of future primary school teachers as the gained experience, which integrates elementary musical knowledge, practical skills, development of musical capabilities in the course of practical activities and an orientation on implementation of musical and esthetic education at primary school.

Components of musical and esthetic competence of future primary school teacher are the skills: value and motivational (a musical and esthetic outlook, interest in musical disciplines, orientation on musical and esthetic work at school), cognitive (theoretical knowledge of musical disciplines), technological (possession of knowledge of a technique of musical education at primary school: the ability to choose the forms and training methods, corresponding to content of program material of primary school) and practice and activity (use of musical knowledge, skills in practice; activation of the gained experience (perception of a piece of music listening and the ability to assess the listened works, a capability for rhythmic improvisation and dramatization of vocal works, playing children’s musical instruments).

An important component of musical and esthetic competence of future primary school teachers is technological skills, which contain requirements to knowledge of a technique of musical education (matching of the corresponding forms and training methods, matching of musical material, etc.) of future teacher of musical art – the possession of a general technique of musical education (primary and high school).

Only theoretical knowledge of a particular discipline, not backed up by the knowledge of its technique cannot be a teacher competence. For a more differentiated approach in the assessment of skills and abilities of students we have developed a three-level qualitative characteristic.

Technological skills accumulate possession of knowledge and abilities from the following techniques:

- technique of teaching the perception of a musical work;
- technique of teaching singing;
- technique of teaching the basics of musical literacy;
- technique of teaching children to play musical instruments;
- technique of teaching musical and rhythmic movements;
- technique of development of primary school pupils’ creative abilities.

Let us consider the qualitative characteristic on each indicator.

The high level of mastering the technique of teaching the perception of a musical work synthesizes knowledge of a technique of listening to music at primary school, the ability to transfer knowledge in the form most corresponding to the age features of pupils; knowledge of a technique of musical perception development of primary school children. The average level of mastering the technique of teaching the perception of a musical work includes sufficient knowledge of a technique of listening to music at primary school; attempts to consider age features of primary school pupils; selective knowledge of methods of musical perception of primary school age children. The low level of mastering the technique of teaching the perception of a musical work is characterized by insufficient knowledge of the procedure for listening to music at primary school; lack of ability to transfer knowledge pupils; ignoring age characteristics of pupils in the explanation of a piece of music; inability to apply methods of development of musical perception of primary school age children.

The high level of mastering the technique of teaching singing is characterized by excellent knowledge of this technique; knowledge of age features of children’s voices; knowing a procedure of formation of vocal skills; ability to identify a child’s voice range, to choose an appropriate repertoire. The average level of mastering the technique of teaching singing is characterized by insufficient basic knowledge of this technique; knowledge of age features of children’s voices; partial knowing of a procedure of formation of vocal skills; identification of a child’s voice range and selection of
an appropriate repertoire takes place with the help of a teacher. The low level of mastering the technique of teaching singing is characterized by intuitive knowledge about this technique; insufficient knowledge of age features of children’s voices; failure to reveal a child’s voice range and to select an appropriate repertoire.

The high level of mastering the technique of teaching the basics of musical literacy is characterized by excellent knowledge of the technique of teaching music basics; independent selection of necessary musical and theoretical and practical material; independent teaching of educational material according to the pupils’ age features. The average level of mastering the technique of teaching the basics of musical literacy is characterized by sufficient knowledge of this technique; partial selection of necessary musical and theoretical and practical material; insufficient accounting of pupils’ age features; uncertainty during the presentation of educational material. The low level of mastering the technique of teaching the basics of musical literacy is characterized by the minimum knowledge of this technique; the need for assistance in selection of the necessary musical and theoretical, and practical material; inability to present material consistently, partial accounting of pupils’ age features.

The high level of mastering the technique of teaching children to play musical instruments is characterized by good knowledge of this technique; taking into account the age features of pupils’ development, training in playing children’s musical instruments; independent selection of the musical repertoire. The average level of mastering the technique of teaching children to play musical instruments is characterized by sufficient knowledge of this technique; partially independent teaching playing musical instruments to children’s, taking into account pupils’ age features; need for a teacher’s consultation while selecting musical repertoire. The low level of mastering the technique of teaching children to play musical instruments is characterized by superficial knowledge of this technique; inability to provide the teaching of playing an instrument independently (only with a teacher’s help), partial accounting of pupils’ age features; insufficient ability to choose the musical repertoire, to draw the score.

The high level of mastering the technique of teaching musical and rhythmic movements is characterized by high knowledge of this technique; independence while teaching the elements of musical and rhythmic exercises, dance, taking into account age features of pupils’ development; independent matching of music to an exercise, a dance, a game; a capability to choreograph a simple dance. The average level of mastering the technique of teaching musical and rhythmic movements is characterized by partial knowledge of this technique; the need for teacher’s help while teaching the elements of musical and rhythmic exercises, dances; partially independent selection of music to an exercise, a dance, a game; feeling of uncertainty to choreograph a simple dance. The low level of mastering the technique of teaching musical and rhythmic movements is characterized by the minimum knowledge of this technique; dependence while teaching the elements of a dance, a game, an exercise (only with a teacher’s help), not taking into account the child’s age features of development; inability to match music to a dance, an exercise, a game; the need for a teacher’s help to choreograph a simple dance.

The high level of mastering the technique of development of primary school pupils’ creative abilities is characterized by good knowledge of this technique: methodically correct using of various kinds of tasks in musical and aesthetic creativity (vocal, instrumental improvisation, staging with improvisation elements), which are feasible for children of this age, carrying out musical games independently. The average level of mastering the technique of development of primary school pupils’ creative abilities is characterized by sufficient knowledge of this technique: partially independent using of various kinds of tasks in musical and aesthetic creativity (vocal, instrumental improvisation, staging with improvisation elements), which are feasible for children of this age; partially independent carrying out musical games. The low level of mastering the technique of development of primary school pupils’ creative abilities is characterized by superficial knowledge of this technique: inability to use independently the types of tasks of musical and aesthetic creativity (vocal, instrumental improvisation, staging with improvisation elements), which are feasible for children of this age (teacher’s help is required); need of a teacher’s help while carrying out musical games.

Conclusions

Carrying out measurements on these indicators helped to trace the influence of the use of the developed teaching technique in the educational process (use of an integrated approach in teaching music theory with the musical editor “Finale”, variability when testing the theoretical knowledge and the formation of musical skills (variation of test form of examination of theoretical knowledge of students with their immediate musical activities for each session) on the formation of students’ skills to respond to music emotionally, as well as to enrich their musical experience and the nature of formation of musical and aesthetic competence. So, after check of theoretical knowledge of a certain subject each practical lesson turned into a minilaboratory, in which each student carried out a music lesson fragment: listening to a piece of music, a song lesson, teaching to play children’s musical instruments, choreographing musical and rhythmic movements, holding a musical didactic game. This method of teaching is a kind of simulator for future teachers, because after studying the course, students have teaching practice at school, where they are given the opportunity to test their power, to apply their knowledge and skills.

Observation during the experiment, analysis of materials of testing production of pedagogical practice showed that students with a high level of technological skills differ, as a rule, in productive nature of musical and aesthetic activity, which is shown in their creative self-expression, which is characterized by an interest in knowledge, speed and depth mastery of knowledge, skills and
abilities, great efficiency, the development of perception, observation, memory and imagination, the ability to direct attention, search for more rational and simple techniques, methods for the solution of the tasks. They have formed steady attention, interest in music. They know the school repertoire and are able to make it according to a theme of the lesson, to construct the work on a piece of music independently, they show independence and initiative in selection of the repertoire for musical events and entertainments in extracurricular activities, are able to apply the musical abilities and knowledge for work with pupils.

The characteristic of students with the average level of mastering the technological skills is as follows: situational productivity in musical and aesthetic activity, partial independence in organization of work on a piece of music (in the selection and evaluation of the works they are guided by intuition, pay attention mainly to external signs). In selection of methods and techniques for carrying out a specific type of musical activity (listening to music, learning a song, playing children’s musical instruments, learning musical and rhythmic movements, carrying out musical and didactic game), independent work and understanding the opportunities of its use in work with primary school pupils; leading questions, a piece of advice of a teacher are necessary for them. Such students are confident in their abilities; often try to fill the gaps in knowledge of a technique of musical education with knowledge of other disciplines.

Students with the low level of technological skills are characterized by reproductive musical and aesthetic activity, insufficient knowledge of self-study methods, inability to transform pedagogically the acquired knowledge, to finish the started activity, a narrow musical outlook, lack of initiative, uncertainty. The specified shortcomings have caused tendency of such students to be guided in the activity only by ready samples and instructions of a teacher. They cannot conduct a fragment of a methodically correct lesson of musical art.
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ТЕХНОЛОГІЧНА КОМПЕТЕНЦІЯ ЯК СКЛАДОВА МУЗИЧНО-ЕСТЕТИЧНОЇ КОМПЕТЕНТНОСТІ МАЙБУТНІХ УЧИТЕЛЕЙ ПОЧАТКОВОЇ ШКОЛИ

Нові запити сучасної початкової шкільної освіти зумовлюють перегляд вимог до професійної компетентності майбутніх учителів. Серед інших компетентностей актуальною є музично-естетична компетентність учителя початкової школи, оскільки саме від неї залежить розвиток творчого потенціалу особистості учня. Мета дослідження – проаналізувати сутність технологічної компетенції як складової музично-естетичної компетентності майбутніх учителів початкової школи та розробити рівні її сформованості. Музично-естетична компетентність включає ряд компетенцій (цивілізаційно-мотиваційну, когнітивну, технологічну, практико-діяльнісну). Особи-
ливого значення набуває технологічна компетенція, оскільки акумулює вищевказані компетенції – володіння знаннями, навичками та вміннями за показниками: методика навчання сприйняття музичного твору; методика навчання співу; методика навчання основам музичної грамоти; методика навчання гри на дитячих музичних інструментах; методика навчання музично-ритмічним рухам; методика розвитку творчих здібностей учнів початкової школи. Для більш диференційованого підходу в оцінюванні вмінь і навичок студентів нами розроблено тривівнева якісна характеристика кожного показника. Спостереження впродовж експерименту, аналіз матеріалів перевірки викладає, що студенти з високим рівнем володіння технологічною компетенцією впливають на зовнішні ознаки (методика навчання сприйняття музичного твору; методика навчання співу; методика навчання основам музичної грамоти; методика навчання гри на дитячих музичних інструментах; методика навчання музично-ритмічним рухам; методика розвитку творчих здібностей учнів початкової школи. Проте вища продуктивність в музично-естетичній діяльності, яка виявляється у їхньому творчому самовиявленні, для якого характерним є інтерес до пізнання, швидкість і глибина освоєння знаннями, навичками та вміннями, велика працездатність, зумовлені сприйняттям, спостережливість, пам'ять і уявляють, які значно впливають на характер діяльності учнів початкової школи.

Ключові слова: технологічна компетенція, рівень, показник, музично-естетична компетентність, майбутній учитель початкової школи.